SACRE@ CIRCLE .

It is more commonly known today, as »THE INDIAN MEDICINE WHEEL. Few
people, including Indian Medicine People, Still remember that/_‘iti is the
THIRD COVENANT handeddown., from the CREATOR, GREAT SPIRIT that deals
directly with Ancient UNBORN. Indians of' the America's cannot deny that
the culture and lifestyle is maintained for the UNBORN only and any tribe
that has forgotten this, is soon to be or is already terminated.
This THIRD COVENANT was the results of Indians Prophecing under Ancient
Rituals for the protection of the most innocent of all creatures, CHILDREN
Soon after many Ancient nations were terminated or destroyed, history
records that the world was caught in a paralyzing fear and at any moment
another Ancient nationzwould use these Ancient equation and there would
be a retaliation for the acts done to children, so the civilized world
thought. This fear was to continue for over 2,000 years and it is well
believed, it soon ended after KING HEROD of Ezra's Christian Bible had
all the male children destroyed.
The civilized nations fell into a period where the nation's children
were the greatest fear'. Any child could be a direct descendant of Ancient
Lineage and could still be possessed with the same powers that would bring
the awesome Power', Signs, and Miracles that standing armies and Implements
of War hadzno defense against.
Any child born that was believed to be a descendant of the Ancient's,
was whipped whenÍít_ cried, some were hung by their heels, and in some .
countries, their tongues were cutout in fear any sound could destroy the
world.
The world was full of unwanted children, herds of Orphans roamed and
wanldered the countrysíde. Remember! this was the law from the christian
doctrines. However', some Ancients set about to synchronize time and use
tribal equations, which commanded THE CREATOR, GREAT SPIRIT tc; make an
on unwanted children.
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